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THE OLD SCHOOlHOUSE
at Inman Valley
on che Heysen Trail

ADELAIDE CENTRAL MISSION INC.

VICTORS COFFEE SHOP
Ligh t Meals & Snacks

Victor Donato
Owner
>

Monday to Friday
7..30 a.m. • 4.00 p.m.

10 Pitt Sc Adelaide

Phone 8231 82 78

(2)

Low cost accommodation
for groups (up to 24 people),
families or travellers.
From $12 per person
•Three bunlcrooms ead wilh ensuile
• Recreation room wilh pot belly [ve
•separale equipped kitchen

Jet or Carole (08) 8558 8376
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The Trailwalker
PRESIDENTS REPORT
It's that time of the year again when as President I am required to write my Presidents Report. As
every President before me knows, this is not as easy as it sounds. When there hasn't been much
happening it is difficult to write a report, but I'll give it a go.
Firstly there has been a change within the Friends Council. Our Vice President Liz O'Shea resigned
a couple of months ago following a difference of opinion with the Council. I would like to thank
Liz for all the good work she has put in as Vice President and Council Member over the years.
Our new Vice President is Arthur Smith (who is an old hand at this position). Arthur will remain as
Vice President until the AGM next March.
Following Arthurs promotion we then had a vacancy for a Council Member. Barry Finn who works
in. the office on Wednesdays and is a section leader, agreed to take this on until the AGM
Thanks Arthur and Barry.
In this issue ofTrailwalker you will notice that there are articles on the opening of Rossiter Hut and
the installation of a water tank near Mount Arden. I would like to thank all those involved in these
two projects. As usual the most newsworthy items have been written by other members of the
organisation. But, don't get me wrong. The Friends always welcome articles from its members for
inclusion in Trailwalker.
In the November 1998 ofTrailwalkerfinancia/ members of the Friends will have the opportunity to
purchase Movie Tickets at a lower price of$7 Adults and $5 Children. Credit cards and EFTPOS
will be accepted.
Remember that financial members of the Friends are entitled to discounts at various businesses.
Please remember to support these businesses when making your next purchase.
Richard Schmitz

PRESIDENT

0

OCTOBER LONG WEEKEND
FRIDAY OCT. 1,3,4,5

WALK IN THE GRAMPIANS
JOIN

ONTRAK WAIXING LEADERS COLIN EDWARDS, Jn..L MACPHERSON

A..i\ID MICK TiiOMAS FOR DAY WALKS OUT OF HAllS GAP
AN INTERESTING PROORAM HAS BEEN ORGANISED TO INCLUDE SOME OF
~LESSER KNOWN AREAS SUCH AS THE FORTRESS ETC..
Sll~.OO INCUJDES AU MEALS~ ACCOMMODATION

.

CONTACT COI..JN EDWARDS ON 8264 1492 FOR FURTIIER INFO~\!ATION

(3J
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
(08) 8212 6299

10 Pitt Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
(08) 8223 4633

210 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

FLINDERS CAMPING
(08) 8223 1913

187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

FLINDERS OUTDOOR LEISURE
235 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8359 3344

PADDY PALLIN
(08) 8232 3155

228 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

MITCHELL'S DISPOSALS
Shop 2045 , 2nd Floor, Marion Shopping Centre
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre
5% Discount (excluding sale items and selected stock)

(08) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555

BOOTSGREATOUTDOORSCENTRE
183 Main North Road, Nailsworth, 5083
1277 South Road, St Marys, 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8344 8688
(08) 8277 7789

SNO\VY'S OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
Up to 10% Discount

(08) 8351 2111

(it)
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
BARBECUES GALORE
(08) 8266 3255
(08) 8297 6322

734 North East Road, Holden Hill, 5088
41 Anzac Highway, Keswick, 5035
7.5% Discount (excluding sale items)

AUSSIE DISPOSALS
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide, 5000
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth Citi Centre, 5112
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Noarlunga, 5168
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any store

(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)

8224 0388
8212 4333
8287 3008
8326 3186

TRIMS
(08) 8212 5099

322 King William Street, Adelaide, 5000
5% Discount with Trims discount card

Remember to support the above businesses when making your next purchase.

DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE TO FINANCIAL
MEMBERS ONLY
MEMBERSHIP CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN
DISCOUNT
BACK IN STOCK
The Friends of the Heysen Trail embroidered sew on badges are now back in stock.
Cost $7.00
Members $6.30 plus $0.50 postage.
Order yours today!

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Remember to check the back of your membership card to see when your membership fees are due.
If fees are paid more than one month after expiry a $5 fee will apply.

FRIENDS OF ENGELBROOK
Work bees
Sept 12, Oct 10, Nov 7, Dec 5.
l
.OOpm
at
the Wattle Street entrance.
Meet
Info contact Russ Sinclair, 22 Kingsland Road, Aldgate, 5154

(s)
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WALKING REPORT

Members of our Walking Group spent Adelaide Cup weekend in May based at
Angorichina Station in the Blinman area of the Flinders Ranges. Most enjoyable walks
were spent in this vicinity as well as taking in the Artimor ruins. On the Saturday
evening we Journeyed over to the Blinman Hotel and joined locals as well as 4 wheel
drivers for a 'big ' barbecue. Sundays meal was well catered for back at station
headquarters. Many thanks to all the willing hands who helped over this weekend and
to Colin Edwards our leader for taking us on some top walks.
Our next weekend away is on 16th and 17th August at Reedy Creek in the Palmer
area. Jill McPherson will be our leader for this weekend and she is currently doing a
series of recces to ensure we get some good walking. The accommodation is hostel
style and we intend to do the usual Saturday night barbecue. Bookings are now open
for this weekend and to ensure a place it is wise to book promptly and secure with a
deposit.
We are currently putting arrangements into place for our Hahndorf Early Settlers walk.
Jamie Shepherd will be our leader with assistance from members of the Walking
Committee. There will be a $10 charge for this walk as we need to book buses for the
trip to Hahndorf. Tea and coffee will be available at Woodhouse where we will stop for
lunch. We expect a large number of people to take part and although it is not a difficult
walk it is quite a full day. If people feel they can only walk as far as Eagle on the Hill it
is a good idea to organise some transport from there to take you back to Burnside.
Mick Thomas led a challenging weekend in the Edeowie Gorge area in June. Mick
tells me all the backpackers who took part were very happy with this our first
Trailmaster.
If members are interested in doing day walks from some of the scenic areas in our
State, YHA have a series of hostels in many of the popular walking areas. Wirrabara,
Inman Valley and Sandy Creek are well maintained and can be secured at very little
cost for overnight accommodation. Contact YHA in Sturt Street for more details.
I cannot help but feel how fortunate we are in Adelaide to have areas of native
vegetation quite close to the city. One can get to Belair National Park, Waterfall Gully,
Morialta, Black Hill , Gandys Gully and Brownhill Creek which are all excellent areas to
walk in a matter of minutes. They are all within a short drive from the CBD and make it
easy if you do not want to drive too far to do some walking .
Heres hoping the rest of the year will be as good as the beginning. See you on the
Trail.
SADIE LEUPOLD

SS36/6.7 98
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J1JLY

12 TRAILSTAR'I'ER Barry Finn around Bridge~;ater
26 TRAILWAI...KER; Garnett Kelly Park, Yankaililla with Jill McPherson
26 TR.AJLWALKER: Mike Fretwell at or near Peters Hill (Riverton)

AUGUST9
16

22130
23

30

TR.-\ILSTARTER: Marlene Edwards at Golden Grove/Cobbler Creek
TRAILW..o\LKER: Overnight at R~ Creek with Jill McPherson. Walking
two days in the Reedy Creek area. Hostel accommodation fully catered. ·
Cost to be advised.
TRAILMASTER: Mick Thomas and Colin Edwarqs are organising a full
week in the Gammons for the experienced backpacker
TR.-\ILWALKER: North of Adelaide v.ith Ian Robertson
TRAILWAI...KER; Brownhill Creek with Bany Finn
EARLY SETTLERS WALK: Jamie Shephard to lead this favourite
walk from Hahndorfto Burnside follov.ing much of the historic route.

SEPT.

13 TR.AJLSTARTER: Brad Howell at Belair
18/20 TRAIL\-fASTER: Baroota v.ith Charlie Adams
27 TRAILWALKER: Kaiser Stub! with Julian Monfries
TRA..ILWALKER: South of Adelai& with Jill McPherson

OCT

3/5
11
30/1

25

::\OV.

8
22

TR.AJL..~A..STER:

Steven Boyle leading a backpacking weekend in the

Grarnpians.
TRAILSTAR'I'ER Liz Bany at Kuitpo
TRAILSTARTER: Bany Fmn at·Stirling
T001LING ALONG WEEKEND: Mike Fretwell is organising an
interesting week-end at the old Gladstone Gaol This "Will be a fully catered
event with a guided tour around the Gaol and day walks in the district
TR.AJLWALKER: Ric Trutwin at Waterfall Gully
TRAILWALKER: Spencer Trowse south of Adelaide
TRA.ILSTARTER: Pesa L.."'!lga in the Bla.c1.-v.·ood area
TRAILWAI...KER: End of year heart stopper at Castarnbul. Colin Edwards
TR.-\ILWALKER: Chris Bagley som:h of Adelaide

FURTiffiR DET.tuLS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE TRAILWALKER TH.ROUGHOLi THE y,:;-_AR.
FOR BOOKlNGS A"\"D OTHER ]);FORMATION PLEASE PHO!-.'E THE FR.IB.'DS OFFICE 82126299

PLEASE NOTE: Changes have been made to our program as follows:
1)
Walks shown as TRAILST ARTERS for Sept 27 will be TRAILW..<\LKERS
2)
A new item has been included for the weekend of Sept 19/20 to be led by
Charlie Adams. A TR..6JL.\.1ASTER walk in the Baroota 81"""...3, north of Getmein
Gorge. Good mixed walk with a wide range of terrain and vegetation. Travel up on
Friday night for an early start on Saturday. There will be a pre-walk meeting for
further details at the Friends office Wed. 9th. Sept at 6. OOpm
3)
The Tootfulg Along weekend at Gladstone Gaol has been moved to Oct30toNovl
........ as the saying goes "<hle to unforseen ~umstances"

(1)
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We Did It- We Walked the Heysen Trail !

This saga concerns some elderly walkers who decided to walk the Heysen Trail from Cape Jervis to
Parachilna. If they didn't do it now, they could soon be too old to manage it. ARPA (Australian
Retired Persons Association) has a very active group of walkers known as the ARPA Bushwalkers.
Four groups of them have walked or are in the process of walking the entire Heysen Trail.
They did it for the challenge and the satisfaction of achievement as well as the desire to see and
experience the beauty and grandeur of the trail. It was a valuable addition to their knowledge of the
geography of the state. The highlights for individual members are varied and include: the coastal
scenery near Deep Creek, the Tothill Ranges, the cliffs at Willochra Creek, Jarvis Hill and climbing
over the stile at Parachilna. The experience has certainly proved that age is no barrier to feats of
endurance and that physical fitness can be increased after sixty. The downsides were few and soon
forgotten. They included: the wind and rain at times, the everlasting climb to the top of the
mountain, the creaking knees and those aching legs and feet. Individuals differ as to which were the
more difficult/demanding sections. Maybe it was Deep Creek, Mount Remarkable, Mt Brown or the
long haul from Buckaringa, up Mt Arden and on to Depot Creek.
Past articles in the Trail walker have attested to the feats of some who have completed the whole
marked section of the Heysen Trail. Most expeditions have concerned two people with a preference
for a two car system rather than backpacking the route. The ARPA groups heeded the advice of their
ageing backs and opted for a car shuttle system. The size of the groups with up to twenty persons,
meant that the organisation of timetabling, group accommodation and car shuttles was much more
complex and required considerable organisation on the part of the leaders.
So far thirtY six members of ARPA Bushwalkers have completed the whole Heysen Trail as part of
these groups and a fourth group of 15-20 hope to finish it some time in 1999. The average age of
the walkers has been in the mid sixties although some are relatively young at 50 and others are
venerable elders in their seventies. The groups have been known as Heysen 1, 2, 3 & 4. Heysen 1
included a blind man and his dog Ikon. For his safety and for the comfort of his fellow walkers, he
and Ikon walked around Saltia Ridge but they accomplished the remainder of the trail as marked.
The Heysen 3 Group was unique and will be discussed separately.
It was the leaders of each group who made the original decision to walk the Heysen Trail because of
their love ofbushwalking and a desire to walk in more remote areas. One leader was keenly
interested in the early planning of the trail and offered his services for trail development long before
the formation of the Friends group. The four leaders of Heysen 4 were at an ARPA camp at
Angorichina when they became so enchanted with the northern Flinders Ranges that they decided to
walk from Mt Remarkable to Parachilna. Like many others, once they started, their ambition was to
complete the·whole trail.
For all groups it was a method of self selection of walkers. No one was refused but walkers were
made aware of the expectations. ARPA divides its regular walking program into A (hard), B
(moderate), and C (easy) walks according to criteria for distance, pace and degree of difficulty. The

( ?:)
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combined effect of desire to achieve and the regular challenge of harder walks with stronger walkers
made them all capable of walking at A grade level. Heysen 4 ieaders invited expressions of interest
from walkers able to walk at least 20 kilometres in a day. The leaders then led the willing and
unknowing on several day walks around the Mount Lofty Ranges to enable them to determine their
fitness . These walks included Sixth Creek to Ashton and Chain of Ponds to Watts Gully Road on
successive warm days in April. Those who survived, were still able to walk, and were prepared to
continue, formed the Heysen 4 Group.
Accommodation has been in camp grounds, cabins or shearers quarters for the sections away from
Adelaide. The groups stayed away from Adelaide usually for 5 to 8 days with rest days needed and
included for the longer stays.
The actual distance walked each day was dependent on suitable vehicular access points. Two of the
groups have completed the approximate 1200 kilometres of the trail in 54 days and the fourth group
plans to finish it in a similar number of walking days giving an average of 20 kilometres per day.
Transport was usually by private car with a car shuttle. In a few instances two groups walked in
opposite directions and exchanged car keys. The leaders worked out the distance travelled by each
car and then the passengers contributed to the costs. However appreciation must go to the vehicle
owners not only for their driving but for the added running costs for their vehicles on some rather
rough roads. It is a dubious consolation to know that RAA Plus covers emergency road service in
such places as Yanyanna Huts and that the RAA centre in Hawker comes up there almost every day
for emergency road service.
In order to have an effective car shuttle without long waits, it is advisable to have a car for every two
persons. This enables all members of the group to be transported to the starting point and from the
finishing point without long waits after a long day' s walk. Additionally "link" cars are required to
transport the drivers between the points. In more remote areas cars were sometimes left overnight
with the knowledge (and permission where necessary) of appropriate authorities by arranging for
the starting point for that day' s walk to be the finishing point for the following day's walk The
longest car shuttle was from Buckaringa to Depot Creek via Port Augusta. Heysen 4 arrived back at
its base in Quorn at midnight after a memorable walk along this route. It was complicated by time
wasted in locating a realigned track, a broken wrist, a lacerated knee, a tyre puncture and quite a
long wait in the emergency department of the Port Augusta HospitaL

There was safety in numbers. Within each group there were those with some form of first aid
preparation. Also there were sufficient numbers to enable assistance to be sought by faster walkers
with others staying behind. However no incidents occurred necessitating the use of emergency
retrieval services. Unfortunately mobile phones either don' t function, or are unreliable in the hills of
the Flinders Ranges. The alternative of an HF radio or satellite phone would have been expensive to
rent or purchase and heavy to carry. It is reassuring to note that of the two person groups reported in
the Trailwalker no emergencies occurred.
Recognition must be given to the leaders for the tremendous amount of organisation required to plan,
communicate and undertake this activity with relati vely large groups. Information and advice has
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been freely handed down from one group to another. Also recognition goes to the person who
developed a comprehensive form for keeping record of individual components completed with grid
references and distances.
Heysen 3 was formed initially so that C grade walkers could walk and enjoy the easier portions of
the Heysen Trail. It took a year for some to realise they wanted to and hoped they were capable of
walking the whole trail. This group selected a reluctant leader With interpersonal and planning skills
but lacking confidence and experience in bushwalking leadership. So other individuals were invited
to help out. After several further walks, the group decided it was time to confront the Deep Creek
section. With tremendous support, encouragement and humour from their male helper they
accomplished this section. This gave them the confidence to believe in theif.ability to walk the
whole trail. So with a decreased reliance on others they managed the remaining sections. In the
Bl1ckaringa/Eyre Depot area they used the services of a local4 WD operator to divide the walk into
manageable sections. They gave recognition to their helpers by inducting them into the Venerable
Order of Martyrs with due ceremony. Completion of the trail extended them as individuals and as
walkers. There were nine of them and they took 73 days to complete the Trail, but as stated by the
leader: "We did it- we walked the Heysen Trail."
For all groups a tremendous camaraderie or bonding developed. This was particularly noticeable
within Heysen 3. So that all could finish together, the group as a whole planned who, how and when
they would assist those with sections to make up. After completion of the Trail, some of the groups
have gone on to other walks including the unmarked section of the Heysen Trail from Parachilna to
Terrapinna Springs near Mt Babbage, the Great South West Walk, the regions aroW1d Kosciusko and
Bogong High Plains and the Larapinta Trail near Alice Springs.
To all those who have gone before, grateful appreciation is extended. These include Warren
Bonython who first envisaged the Heysen Trail, Terry Lavender and others who brought the vision to
fruition and all those members of the Friends who maintain it.
Mary Cameron (member of Heysen 4).

ANOTHERPERSPECTWE
I am writing on behalf of other members who may be in a similar situation to myself.
Having been a regular walker with the "Friends" over the years, I have been forced to sit on the sidelines for the past couple of walking seasons. However, that does not mean the interest and loyalty
has faded - it is just that the body has dictated other more gentle and passive pass-times.
May I say how uplifting it is to receive ''The Trailwalker", to visualise the scenes described in
walker's articles and to feel the experiences the walk provided. Following a major operation last
year, I was having huge withdrawals from not being able to walk. Allowing my imagination to
absorb the written walks, I too could gain the enjoyment that walking in our beautiful country side
~n~ .

,

It definitely increases the desire to keep pushing through those barriers and extending the foot steps,
from strolling along suburb;m streets, to green mossy paths and filling one's lungs with the freshness
of life.
My distances have increased, my strength has improved, but damn; those hills still make me puff
and pant- [ swear their steepness increases. But one day soon, I will again be part of the action. ,
Heather Gough.
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Nature Trek South Australia
Guided Bushwalking Adventures
Les Skinner

Ph: (08) 8387 3588

Fax: (08) 8387 3599
Km

Section

Date

Grade

***********************************************************************************
Sept 26-28

Dutchmans Hut- Wilochra Creek

60

Hard

Oct 30- Nov 1

Willochra Creek - Hawker

44

Easy Mod

Nature Trek organise the logistics of these walks, transport, camp-sites, group numbers etc, and
people provide their own gear and food etc, thus keeping costs down for individuals.
As well as these, we are now providing a supported day walk service along the Heysen Trail, giving
a low cost transport and support service for people wanting to do the trail in smaller sections
without the transport hassle.
We provide return transport, maps and advice, meet at certain points along the trail (water supply
etc), walk some sections with the group, and provide afternoon tea and talk session at the end
before the return to Adelaide. These are on Saturdays or Sundays at fortnightly intervals at this
stage, and we have started these at Cape Jervis. Costs for these sections are typically around $28 but
this cost may be a little lower for groups.
Dates we have at this stage are May 31, June 21, July 19, August 9, 31, September 19.

WALK BOOKING PROCEDURE

1/.
21.
31.
4/.
51.
6/.
71.

DAY WALKS
Read the Trailwalker.
Decide on a walk you want to attend.
Ring the Friends office.
Ensure that you are not booking in more than one month prior to the walk.
Are you fit enough to attend the walk?
Purchase your day walk card or Golden Boots card.
Enjoy your walk!!!!
WEEKEND WALKS

11.
2/.
3/.
4/.
51.

6/.

Read the Trailwalker.
Decide on which weekend you wish to attend.
Ring the Friends office.
Pay a $30.00 deposit at least 6 weeks prior to the walk.
Deposits are nonrefundable. (Refunds are given in the form of day walk cards, only if the
cancellation is at least 3 weeks prior to the walk.)
If less than 3 weeks notice is given a refw).d in walk cards of 50% is only given.

lr•
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ROSSITER HUT OPENED
On Sunday 31st May, about 90 walkers attended the official opening of the Rossiter
Hut by Mr Dean Rossiter. The hut, managed by the Mt Crawford Headquarters of Forestry
SA, is situated in Pewsey Vale forest. just off tbe Heysen Trail. It was originally built over
100 years ago by Mr Ted Pohlner who had a large holding of land in this area. The property
containing the hut was bought from the Pohlner family by Harold Thorn in about 1938, and
passed to his son Malcolm after his death in 1952. The Thorn's cleared and top dressed the
land, and ran sheep and cattle on the property. It was sold to Pewsey Vale in about 1955, and
in the early 1960's was bought by the Woods and Forests department (now Forestry SA) and
pine plantations established in the 1970's.
The hut, for use overnight by walkers , was restored from a neglected state by The
Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails Inc. A team of volunteer workers led
by Doug Leane spent over 40 working days restoring the hut, representing a contribution of
about 750 man-hours of effort. Regular team members were Llyween French, Dean Killmier,
Bryn Lewis , Jo Smet, and John Wilson. Others who helped included Isobel Coleman, Ray
Merrick and Michael Killmier.
The project was initiated by a generous donation from the Rossiter family,
representing 'Rossi Boots'. Additional material was provided by the Department of
Recreation and Sport, who administer the Heysen Trail.
Present at the opening were the Patron of the Friends of the Heysen Trail, Mr C
Warren Bonython and Mrs Bonython; Honorary Members Doug Leane, Fred Brooks, Sadie
Leupold and Thelma Anderson; representatives from the Department of Recreation and Sport
and Forestry SA; and members of the bush walking community.
Dean Killmier (a Member of the Friends Council) welcomed the special guests and
visitors , gave a brief account of the restoration work, and introduced the team members. He
also mentioned other maintenance and development work done by the Friends , including the
planned installation of a water tank at Mt Arden in the Flinders Ranges
Sadie Leupold spoke about the background of the hut and the Pohlner family. who
migrated to Australia in the 1850's. The Pohlners were among many German settlers who
came to the Barossa area to avoid problems between the Reform and Lutheran churches in
Germany, and acquired land from George Fyfe Angas . She read a short history of the hut
prepared by two members of the Friends : Jean Wood who knew members of the Pohlner
family ; and Noel Luckett who for many years worked for the then Woods and Forests
Department, and was responsible for planting the Radiata Pine plantations surrounding the
hut. He and his workmates used the hut for shelter and played cards there over lunch. (~ote
that further information concerning the Thorn family has since been received from Ross
Thorn).
Bronte Leak of.the Department of Recreation and Sport spoke of the Department's
plans for development of the Heysen Trail, with the provision of huts such as this for
overnight accommodation. and of water supplies giving beuer amenities to bushwalkers. He
congratulated Doug and the team for their restoration work.

lr•
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Ian Tanner of Forestry SA. praised the Friends for their work, commenting that the
hut may otherwise have been pulled down. He said that Forestry SA were pleased to be
associated with the development of the Heysen Trail

Mr Dean Rossiter gave a short address , congratulating the Friends for their work in
establishing and maintaining the Trail. He then formally opened the hut by cutting the ribbon.
Fortuitously, it was Mr Rossiter's birthday, and he was presented with a birthday cake by Lyn
Condon, which he cut and distributed to the crowd. He commented on some strange
associations between bushwalkers and Rossi Boots, including people who were manied
wearing boots, and a couple in Tasmania who celebrated a birthday with a cake in the shape
of a pair of Rossi Boots.
·
The Council of the Friends provided hot soup, coffee and cake for the walkers.
Special thanks go to Liz O'Shea and Dean Killmier for organising the event, and particularly
to Lyn Condon for her outstanding effort in producing eight large and delicious cakes, and the
hot soup.

SO:ME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE HUT
•

The floor originally consisted of stones , under about 5cm of silt. These stones now
form the verandah floor

•

The concrete slabs comprising the hut floor came from a pathway at Bryn Lewis's
house

•

The verandah posts were part of the outer fence at the Adelaide Oval

•

The window frame was from a building at Kidman Park High School

•

The toilet door was Doug Wilson's back door

•

Even though the hut had not been opened officially, over 30 people had signed the
temporary Visitor's Book between February and May, including visitors from
Sweden, England, Ireland and New Zealand.

JOHN WILSON

L to R Dean Rossiter, Dean Killmier, Sadie Leupold, lan Tanner, Bronte Leak
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EXTRACT FROM ROSSITER HUT VISITOR'S BOO.K -··
ROSS D THORN, TANUNDA, SA 18/6/98

My father, W Harold Thorn bought the property consisting of approximately
900 acres from the Pohlner family in about 1938. He owned it in 1944 when the
plane crashed on the southern end of the mountain (Kaiserstuhl). My father, from
Angaston, died in 1952 leaving the property to my brother Malcolm, who sold it to
Pewsey Vale in about 1955. Pewsey Vale sold it to the Mt Crawford Forestry
Department. My father and later my brother ran sheep and cattle on the property,
after clearing and top dressing the fertile gullies.
Fourteen friends and I built the cairn on the plane crash site and placed a'
plaque on it in memory of the victims - with their names on the plaque. The vicfitrs'
relatives paid for the plaque and four of them helped to build the cairn. A pointer
sign on the northern side of Kaiserstuhl Creek points up the steep climb towards the
crash site.
Ross Thorn Flat 11, Fourth Street, Tanunda
Phone 8563 2065
PS
During World War I, when German place names were changed , the
Kaiserstuhl was called Mount Kitchener - now returned to its original name.
Kaiserstuhl Creek is straight in front of you when you look through the window.
Congratulations to those who renovated the hut and to the donors of the
money.
PPS The pointer beside Kaiserstuhl Creek is built of stones and only about
18 inches high. It is built almost to the boundary fence and stone wall running up
Kaiserstuhl.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RE: Opening of Rossiter Hut, Mount Crawford Forest.
Members of the Organisation Committee for this event are to be congratulated on the success of the
occasion held at the recently renovated hut nearby to the Heysen Trail in Mount Crawford Forest at
Pewsey Vale on Sunday, 7 June, 1998, and officially opened by Dean Rossiter.
Congratulations to everyone involved, particularly to Doug Leane and his team of volunteers who
have transformed the ruins of an old hut into a welcoming shelter for walkets using the Heysen
Trail in the area; also to Lyn Condon and Liz O'Shea who, amongst a multitude of other duties,
graciously served a delicious lunch of home-made soup and cake to the well-attended, and
appreciative gathering of walkers. An account of the history of the hut given by Sadie Leupold was
of particular interest.
Noticed amongst the invited guests were Warren Bonython who, of course, walked to the site, and
Bunty Bonython. Dean Killrnier, in the dual role of a member of Doug Leane's team of volunteers
who carried out the restoration, and as Master of Ceremonies on the day, introduced various
speakers including representatives from Forest SA (Ian Tanner), Forest Ranger, and The
Department of Recreation and Sport (Bronte Leak); also Dean Rossiter, a benefactor of various
projects along the Trail, including Rossiter Hut. Dick Woods and Noel Luckett, former employees
of Mount Crawford Forest had some interesting reminiscences to relate, adding to the enjoyment of
the day. Of particular interest to long time members of the Friends was the attendance ofFred
Brooks and Mrs. Brooks. As a result of ill health, Fred was forced into involuntary retirement as
leader of Doug Leane's team, but before doing so, set a fine example ofvolunteerism at its best
throughout the development of the Heysen Trail.
Yours Sincerely
Thelma Anderson

RE: Lets Go Walking
Members who have had pressing social schedules so far this walking season will be renting their
clothes and dousing ashes over themselves to hear that the walks have been an outstanding success.
Most have been capacity ones that have tested the skills of the leaders but this little wood duck was
impressed with the safety aspects and the locations of each walk and we even managed to get back
to the cars at the end of the day. My thanks go to Ric Trutwin for a magnificent historical walk in
March, to Lyn Condon for two great Starter Walks in April and May, to Jamie Shephard for a day
with a difference in April, to Mark Darter for belting us around Bridgewater in may, to Liz Barry
for a lovely trip through Hardy Scrub in June and recently Steven Boyle tested our toes with a
toughie at Mount Magnificent.
I am so pleased to be associated with the premier walking group that have leaders who care about
their walkers and so far this year the walkers on the days I have walked have all supported their
leaders. No doubt those who attended the Backpackipg and Trailblazer weekends have similar
thoughts.
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For those who do not really know what a leader plans and finally achieves, they do at least two
recce's and beat their brains out hoping that they have the game sewn up enough to give their
walkers a variety of scenes, tracks, trails and views and with a minimum of fuss. I am looking
forward to being similarly entertained over the coming months.
Barry Finn

WARREN BONYTHON BRIDGE, MYLOR
Walkers are advised that the steps at both ends of this bridge spanning the Onkaparinga River south
of My lor have been removed and the bridge is closed. The Heysen Trail has been temporarily
detoured along the main Strathalbyn Road from the comer of Silver Lake Road to Glen Bold Road
to avoid the river crossing.
The reason for removal of the steps is due to serious damage to the bridge, apparently occasioned
by misuse during the summer months rendering it unsafe to walkers. Due to the frequency of
damage and associated cost of repairs, the Government Insurance Commission has carried out an
investigation and submitted a report with recommendations to the Department of Recreation and
Sport. To date, this information has not been made available to the Federation.
This bridge on the Heysen Trail has suffered a checkered history with the current model being
denoted Mylor Bridge Mark VII. Earlier models succumbed to the occasional floods , including the
100 year flood but as we had not experienced the 150 year situation no records were available to
indicate the levels that could be expected. However following this flood the bridge was repaired
and has served its purpose well, but its isolated location renders it vulnerable to misuse and abuse
by another element of society.
The Department of Recreation and Sport will consider various options for crossing the Onkaparinga
River following examination of the report from the Government Insurance Commission. The
Strathalbyn Road would certainly not be a viable permanent option from the point of view of risk
management following the widening at the site of the recently completed road bridge at Biggs Flat.

PONY RIDGE ROAD (BROWNHILL CREEK)
Mitcham Council is currently carrying out an onsite inspection to assess requirements for marking
the Pony Ridge Walking Trail between Sheoak Road and Brownhill Creek. It is expected that the
offer of volunteers to install marker posts and stiles will be accepted and work should commence
soon.
"No Parking" signs will also be installed at each end of the walking trail to prevent vehicles
blocking or impeding access to adjacent private properties and walkers are urged to respect these
signs. A Lion's car park is situated on Brownhill Creek Road, providing ample space for walker's
vehicles as opposed to restricted space at the junction ofTilleys Hill Road where parking is
prohibited.
The intention of providing walking access on Pony Ridge Road is to link the Belair National Park
and the Brownhill Creek area, not, to create congestion of vehicles and inconvenience to residents
at each end of it. Walkers cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Thelma Anderson
(Reprinted from Walking SA News. Volume 6 Number 2)
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12
13
14
15

NONMEMBER
PRICE
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50

----- -··
MEMBER
PRICE
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85
5.85

Mawson Maps:
Adelaide - Marrabel
Marrabel- Spalding
Spalding - Wilmington
Wilmington - Hawker

20
21
22
23

9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

8.95
8.95
8.95
8.95

Mount Lofty Walk Trails
Barossa
Onkaparinga

24
25

7.50
4.20

6.75
3.80

Lavender Trailmaster
Mt Crawford - Mt Magnificent
Mt Magnificent- Cape Jervis

26
27

4.50
4.50

4.05
4.05

SA Touring Map
Black Hill and Morialta
Para Wirra & Mt Crawford
Mt Lofty Special

28
29
30
31

1.00
4.00
6.50
5.95

0.90
3.60
5.85
5.40

Flinders Ranges Bushwalks
Acacia Ridge
Bararranna

32
.).)

1.00
1.00

0.90
0.90

-

ITEM

Heysen Trail Map ·l
Map2
Map3
Map4
MapS
Map6
Map7
Map8
Map9
Map 10
Map 11
Map 12
Map 13
Map 14
Map 15

~LUCODE

1
2
.)
"'
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

'"''"'

(nJ

w
-
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Bunyeroo - Wilcolo Creek
Haywards Huts
Italowie
Mawson- Spriggina
Mount Brown
Oppaminda- Nudlamutana
The Dutchmans Stem
Terrapinna Tors
Weetootla
Wilkawillina

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90

Dept Mines and Energy Maps
(Not Used)

44
45-65

0.40

NIA

40 Real Bushwalks
Flinders Ranges Walks
Walking The Ottways
First Aid In The Bush
Heysen Trail Accommodation Guide
Sew on Badges
Stickers

66
67
68
69
70
71
72

19.95
10.00
19.95
9.95
0.60
7.00
1.50

17.95
9.00
17.95
8.95
0.55
6.30
1.35

The above items are available for sale at the Friends office.
Items can be purchased in person at the office, or,
You can phone the office on 8212 6299 and order any maps and books and pay by credit card and we will
post them out to you.
(Postage and packing rates apply)
Other items may have joined the list since publication of this issue so why not ring the office to find out
wbats new.
WANTED
TRAILWALKER ARTICLES
CLOSING DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE
OCTOBER 12, 1998
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WATER TANK INSTALLATION
GEOFF HUNKIN BEQUEST
Trail walker readers will be aware that the Friends were the recipients of a bequest from the late
GeoffHunkin. ·
The administrator of Geoffs estate expressed that his wish would be that part of the money be used
to upgrade facilities on the Heysen Trail, in the Flinders Ranges. In accordance with the above, the
Council of the Friends, decided to install a water tank and shelter about 1.5km (as the crow flies ),
south of Mount Arden, and after necessary approvals from the Department of Recreation and Sport,
and the landowner were obtained, we set about purchasing the materials.
The tank, roofing and other hardware items were purchased from Stratco and all the timber
required was provided free of cost from Rec & Sport.
The new tanks from Stratco have a built in mosquito proof self cleaning filters, which will prevent
pollution. In order to simplify on site work, Dean Killmier and I prefabricated and test assembled
the framework in Adelaide, and it was then disassembled for transport to the site.
It was also hoped that we could replace a badly polluted water tank at Waukarie Creek, and to bring
the old tank back to Adelaide for thorough cleaning and future installation at another site.
A 4WD vehicle with a full length roof rack was hired, and with the materials, tools etc loaded in the
Friends trailer and the vehicle, Kurt Hoffman, Dean Killmier and I made an early morning
departure to Quorn on the 11th June, 1998.
We called in at the homestead to pick up a key for access around lunch time and after being assured
by the landowner that the track to near the proposed site was unambiguous (you can't miss it!), set
out. However, there was more than one track, and none of them seemed to go down in the valley of
the head waters ofDepot Creek. After one false lead and many steep hills, we did find a side track
that went down to within about 300 metres of the proposed site. We then had to man handle all the
materials to the site, using a bag trolley for the tank. Next day we completed getting the material on
site and assembled the shelter and tank.
A notice indicating that the facility was installed by the Friends, with funding from the Hunkin
bequest was attached.
Late afternoon we proceeded to the Waukarie Creek site to assess what needed to be done, and
discovered that it was not physically possible to replace the polluted tank with the new one we had
and that the tank was not polluted with dead birds, as reported, but with a few million dead bees.
The water was nauseous.
Saturday morning, we purchased some chlorine solution and cleaning materials, and returned to the
site. About 60 litres of water was carried about lkm to the site, the tank emptied, removed from the
stand, thoroughly cleaned and flushed and reinstalled.
This tank is also commencing to rust, so the plan now is to return to the site with a new tank that
will fit and discard the old tank. The other new tank will be installed at another site north of Quorn.
Late Saturday afternoon three tired blokes arrived back in Adelaide, satisfied with what had been
achieved.
Arthur Smith
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The Friends thank the following for their cooperation in achieving the above prqject.
Complete Ute and Van Hire were cooperative in not requesting the customary large deposit and
fitting the large roof rack to the vehicle.
The Criterion Motel Hotel (Quom) provided accommodation and cut lunches at a good price.
Graham Stokes deserves special thanks for his cooperation in selecting a site.
Funding for the project was the Hunkin Bequest and accumulated Friends funds.
Stratco for supplying the materials and the water tanks with the self cleaning filter, these are very
appropriate for the application.
Department of Recreation and Sport for supplying the timber and quick approval for the project
(less than a month).
Dean Killmier, Kurt Hoffman and Arthur Smith for installing the water tank.

(2c)

